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®k Eîimîitg Saddle WANTS.
TEN CENTSThe Evening Omette is Grow

ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette Is the Lar
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anytirng you want-♦

PRICE TWO CENTS.iSST. JOHN, N. B., FRID MAY 2, 1890.VOL HL—WHOLE NO. 617.

Gentlemen's Department.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES. a= We have just received a large stock ofLOCAL MATTERS.ONTARIO HAPPENINGS.WAR VESSELS IB TROUBLE.THE EX-EMPRESS WON. SHOT UP LIKE A BOMB. New Ties and Scarfs,LATEST GLEAMING'S BY TUB BAX-FOUNDERS STRIKE AT PORT AR

THUR THIS KOBMIHG.
These Vases are made with a 

Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

-IH CHINESETHE BRITISH ___
WATERS MEET H«STHE CAUSE OP CHANCELLOR BIS

MARCK'S DEFEAT.
STARTLING EPISODE AT A FIRE IN 

CAMBRIDGEPORT. :b. making our present assortment one of the largest 
and best we have ever shown.it litv-n. r».*mCeM Weather at Pari Arlbar-Tbe Mail 

AM Sir J«ha
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Kingston, Ont, May 2.—The mould
ers in the Kingston foundry struck to 
day for $2 per day.

Port Arthur, Ont May 2.—The pro
peller Sitka arrived this morning from 
Cleveland with coal for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The propeller Fay and 
her consort Martin are aground in the 
mouth of the Kaministique river. There 
was a sudden change in the temperature 
last night, and the water in the bay low
ered six inches. It is freezing cold here

All Ike TerpeffeE**li»h isflawce Gains Ike Upper 
Hand la New Made Up Knots,Large Tank Hurled Hl*k la Ike Air, 

Crashing a Hi 
Jake C. Dew 4k Ce.'s Seep Faetery 
Burned—Loee #17,000 ; It 
•14,000.

led Wklle Ma- 
Fog—The Hat-The Old Peed Re- Do not Fail to Read the opening 

chapters of Hand and Bing, a groat de
tective story, in to-morrow’s Gazette.

The Wednesday Half Holiday move
ment is gaining ground among the dry 
goods clerks.

Steamer Valencia will sail on her re
turn to eNew York tonight leaving her 
wharf at 11 o’clock.

___ ivrtBR la a DBUii
skip Cell Ides with atIt

Aekaewledces the Beeree 
ef Hie Defeat hat Will Take Be- Light Fancy, Dark Fancy, Plain Colors.

New Made Up Corrffiflfe ,
: Fancy, Dark Fancy. May be worn with or without Mirtdpf Pin*

SCARFS#
Four-in-Hand in very large variety of Fancy Stripes art# phecks, 

White Cashmere with Spots, White Matt, White China, wè.

eof disasters 
fc in Chinese 
jfch date the 
1 continued 

for three nights. The Unmade an at
tack on Jyjam bay, whin was defended 
by Admiral Salmon’» 8 
panasse. The Plover, 
wasaoppoeed to have 
the bay under the shot, 
squadron, consisting o 
guns, Capt William H. 
er, 10 gons.Çtipf. Borés 
Caroline, 14 gnns, Capti 
man, Bart ; the Rattier,
enant-Commander Wi 
Doogai, and several tea] 
anight attack on Mardi 
pulsed by the Imperissj 
arteries.

On the ensuing nlg|j , 
attack'was renewed in a dense fog. Foot 
torpedo boats were severely damaged by 
the boats defending the squadron,one be
ing cut almost in two. Eight men 
severely injured. One 
ahead, instead of astern^hll speed though 
a mistake of the engineer in charge 
and crashed into another, nearly sink
ing both. They were kept afloat with 
great difficulty .and towed into harbor for 
repaire. Others narrowly escaped driving 
on the hidden rocks that abound in the 
bay. On the 20th of March the Alacrity, 
a dispatch boat, with the admiral abroad 
ran ashore in the fog, While attempting 
to leave the bay, and stove in four square 
feet of her forward compartment below 
the water line, and her stem to the length 
of two feet was sent beck at right angles 
necessitating three weeks to make her 
serviceable again. In the course of the 
fight all the torpedo boats were more or 
less injured in collision* and the flagship 
Impérieuse, while engaged in towingtwo 
of the captured boat* into Hong Kong 
otter hostilities had ceased, collided m 
crossing the bows of the German flagship 
Leipeig, and lost the two boats, which 

sweptaway, while the Leipeig lost 
her flying jib-boom, and one of the boats 
in tow of the Impérieuse 
and funnel carried away, 
inquiry has been ordered to assemble at 
Hong Kong to investigate the causes of 
the disaster.

Hong Kong, May 2.-J
has attended the Brltip 
waters since March 18,

[Boston Herald.]
The residents of Cambridge, or at least 

that portion known as the “Pork” were 
rudely awakened from their slumbers 
shortly after 11 o’clock last night, by the 
noise of a terrific explosion, resembling a 
sharp and sudden clap of thunder. A 
rendering tank had exploded at John C. 
Dow & Co.’s fertilizing and soap manu
factory, No. 220 Portland street, Ce**- 
bridgeport, which was in flames. The fire 
broke ont about 11 o’clock,and while àfi is 
speculation as to it A origin,’the most 
plausible explanation Was vouchsafed 
by the watdfeman, who gave it as his 
opinion that'the buildings must have ig- 
nited flpom à spark from the chimney. 
Tine theory is plausible, as the flames at 
fthe beginning were confined to the root 

The fire made rapid headway and, afc- 1 
though the .^^epartmenju 
promptly to box 28, which was puled in t 

between the young the watchman, it was determined 
m. PrînnARs that a serious conflagration was immiti-

hnnAtoi All in her nnwer ent The stable of the firm adjoins the
I NE SELECTION OF SUNSHADES, PARA- ;S35&to*ÏSÏÏli -tEnty “g“d 23 ™

sols and Umbrellas, Lace Mitts, Lisle and “dp:™^eed9d in frnstrating many of sagtimvriie"th7^rePttorJnflvrPup to

Jhastr srrs »~---r ■ «
'Yp-t'Ehês?'*-
of the ^kvereet wiLen"^68 EonroT shoot heavenward to an estimated height
Th^h“wlS w !» r^rJrorthlTovln
life her aacewlancy'over her husband base, and onward ,t spedover the Woven 
was absolute. From the moment of her Hoee base ball grounds andover ]houses
arrivalln Germany, Bismarck recognized As “ 1“ «“« ‘JJ"*
her ability and saw that her influence sim.har to that made by a giant Ch.nese

,. A, . . .... bomb. It continued to ascend till itover the Crown Pnnce, coupled with her * ^ ^ The
atrong Engfishlearning, would make her crowd scattered to the right and to lhe
* n ° opt°nen left, anxious to get as far as possible fromTo be an enemy of B.amarck was a \ where^t waa ]ike]y t0 land.
sure passport to her favor. At one time the air
the Chancellor determined to stop her A1‘er regcm”g lts, , “ ™ , ,,. * . ....... . . it began to descend at a tremendousintngoee and intercepted her private ^ gQf Bpeed> and with a craah, dashed

correspondence, a fact of which she com- jnt0 rear 0f the dwelling house own- 
plained bitterly and warned her family. ed and occupied by Thomas Cowan, at 
The climax was capped when Bismarck No 41 Webster avenue, striking the 
sent Prince William to San Remo to force northeast side in the corner formedby 
, . , . , . . . a # kj- the L. From the roof down and acrossbis dying father to sign a deed of abdi- abont four feet, the wall was demolished- 
cation in his favor. But in this scheme The cellar wall, composed of 
the Chancellor was defeated by the of brick and one foot of stone, was knock- 
Prince Royal. His emissary returned ed down, andthe foun^Nation of the house 

a_ i. j j n. x- j • X.» • was shattered, the brickwork, aboveempty-handed. On Frederick s accession groand and directly under the beams, 
to the throne the Empress’s first act was being shoved forward several inches, 
to secure the removal of the Minister of Mr. Cowan and wife and Patrick 
the interior Herr von Pnttkamer, the
Chancellor’s chief ally. were terribly startled at the rnde awak-

Soon after Frederick’s death the Em- ening. Murphy was asleep in that por- 
press,by the publication of her husband’s tion of the house which was burst in, 
diary aimed the severest blow at Bis- 
march’s reputation that he had ever re- was at han(j
ceived. Meanwhile a complete reap- As soon as the noise of the explosion 
proachement was brought about between and subsequent effects had died away, 
the Emperor and bis mother, who, aided were the tatto^ aTd twteti
by the sympathy and support of her yd remains of the rendering tank, nine 
family in England, was still farther able | feet long and four in diameter.

Dow’s factory consisted of two build
ings, one being 60x30 feet, three stories 
high, and the other the same dimensions

Ml&Stlfflllil, BY T1LS6BAFH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, May 2.—The true history of 
the rupture between Prince Bismarck 
and the Emperor is jeet coming oat, 
though as yet it is only whispered in 
dark corners. Bismarck’s confidential 
friends who have visited him at Fried- 
riebsruhe say that the ex-Chancellor is 
fully aware that his dismissal is directly 
due to the hatred of the Empress 
Frederick, and that he is watching his 
opportunity for revenge, 
strikes he will strike hard.

Bismarck’s practice in life has been to 
crush his opponents. He amid not de
stroy the Crown Princess.. His dislike' 
of her, therefore, became hatred,-which 
the Princess re turnoff-in fullestmeases* 
This mutual avsr*iea-:‘ffDfrihpèdttpto

naval manœuvresNo. 38 King street
Opposite Royal Hotel. WASHINGphip, the Im- 

ewift gunboat 
jken refuge in 
batteries. The 
lhe Severn, 12 
tell* the Tjeand- 
I Watson ; the 
r William Wise- 
X guns, Lient- 
|am Maitland 
do boats, made 
», but was re- 
> and the shore

P. 8,—Ask to
The Street Railway company are mak

ing some much needed repairs on their 
roadway on Main street.

Mr. Hugh McLean, ofChipman, whose 
serious illness was mentioned some days 
ago, is able to be out again.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton, SPECIAL.
We particularly call the attention of gentlemen to oui very largestock 

----OF-----
Low and Medium Priced Ties

in the very newest styles, most fashionable colorings and decidedly 
the cheapest goods ever shown in St. John.

now.
Toronto, May 2.—Referring to Sir John 

Thompson’s speech on’the Jesuit question 
the Mail says : A somewhat remarkable 
statement was made by Sir John in the Geo. F. Gregory of Fredericton will 

of the debate, namely tbat.be had defend Cromer, the Edmunston bank 
no responsibility tor the governor gener- defaulter, in the preliminary examin
ais speech in reply to the Equal Rights ation. ______ _______
deputation that waited on His Excel- Chabtbed.—Bark Keswick, hence to
lenev at Quebec with reference to objeo- w q e., deals, 50 shillings. Schr Lizzie 

It can only beso in y M ^ Tay> pjlin*, Hew Ye*, 8 
reference to this that u the ^ta per foot
cabinet were responsible. Sir John --------- *
Thompson would be responsible. Con- A Lasoe Exolx was ehot by . yon* 
versely if Sir John is now responsible, man on Carieton beach this morning 
the government is not responsible. His The bird measured 5 feet 10 inches from 

cellency then must have made his tip to tip of it wings.
speech altogether without the advice of --------- -———
Ms ministers. This lends a novelty and Bums, Deaths and Marbiagbs.—loi- 
interest to the deliverance. It would ]ow;„g is a list of the number of births,
certainly have been better had. the beret- and mamagee since January 1:
■dg^roS'b7somdeePorrw3u Birth, 3,8; deaths,*4TO; marriages 09. 

would have been possible to make a V[croBIA Sectios c. or T. intend to
rep y' _____________________ move their headqtfhrtere from Boetwick’a

Do NOT Fail to Read the opening hay to the Orange hall on Simonds street, 
chapters of Hand and King, a great do- whera they wj]i be settled in a week or 
teetive story, in to-morrow’s Gazette. u>n days hence.

«BETHOBBFDS OF THE PACIFIC.

When he

ffE INTO THE IMS’ SLT
spect our very Fine Stock of Stainless Hose, Corsets and
TTnrieTwewT, • Jws^ Opeiwil fcr Sfwiiig apd Sunmiei1 Wear.

------AND AMO------

Wiichester, Robertson & Allison.
Montserrat Lime

March 19, the
m dacom-overthe

were 
boat went Fruit Juice.OIF ex

Taffeta Gloves. A wholesome, dellclone.and refreshing beverage for 
opring and summer use. M09ITSEKKAT is made from 
only sound fruit, and is warranted free from alcohol.lEPABfMENT IS REPLETE 

ïf^îtli the Latest and Choic- 
luality and Bffegance of Design

ill V
est Novelties, whj 
are Unexcetie*' CO.JARDINE AM»

i*
’T We have now a full stock of

Ladies Merino, Balbriggan & Silk Vests; 
Misses Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Children’s Merino Vests, all sizes\ 
Infants’ line Wool Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Cashmere Socks.

These goods represent the very best 
makes imported, and prices will be found 
right.

Entertainment.—The Imperial base 
ball club will hold an entertainment in 
the City Hall, Carieton, this evening. 
The Iprogramme will consist of songs, 
dancing, readings^&c.

The Gas Company will probably com
mence the work on Monday next of lay
ing a nea gas mam from Prince William 
street to Indiantown. The old one will 
be taken np an J the one to replace it 
will be considerably larger.

The Probate Court.—Administration of 
the estate of the late Lizzie F. Smith was

Chapters of Hand and Ring, a great de- flag, with only two Vm; ^^“Srromin^w.^ Tto estate te
teetive story^mjo-morrow’s Gazette ^«ïudtan Austrlltan'^ Tnj persona, and is set down at $2,500.

IHEUHITY FOB WALTON. then proceed to- China and Japan, at Barker and Belyea, proctors.
----- Yokohama entering upon the regular :l -----—— , -

A Writ of Protection Applied for— trip to Vancouver. Such an excursion Health in St. John, wine cases oi m- 
Yesterday’s Proceeding». has never been undertaken heretofore. factious disease were reported to the

[Montreal Gazette, May U The three vessels will follow each oth- Board of Health during the month of
The Brady-Laird-Ashton-Leslie case «^‘^mte rval ̂ andtt.egfebe-g. April as compered with 21 cases durmg

advanced another step yesterday, ab£nt $600 for the round trip, which will April of last year. Six of these cases 
reluctantly, as it were. The four ac- include transit across Canada by the were diphtheria. Daring April 1889 20 
cased seem to mind the lack of rapidity great railway. Already all the room in Gf t[ie cases wêre scarlet fever, 
mureth^soyouss'*, butthismsy he uow £mg iÆorthl The Va1d, 0, <^ds imported and
considered naturel, as the Payette house second steamer. When these grey-hosmds eritered ror consumntion at the port of 
does not rank very high in |the scale of 0f the Pacific are on the China route it is . P, ., „mmmtod
MontreaPehoeteiries. In fact people are expected that the passage will be made Fredericton for Apnl amounted to 

willing tn leave od^he first avail- in about ten days, and with a fast service $16,765, and the duty paid thereon, 
able ouDortunity m chief «use of on the railway, itTwiU be pemble for the gt^ge. For the corresponding monthcomp^S^inttJg^that one ^adtanjmfl^ilwa^to^dp»»^. of y8“ % «£%

runners Always accompanies its guests thQ United States can land them enlerod was U7Vfi2, and duty $4,766.40.

STRIKES AT CHiCAdO. Court room to-morrow morning at 11

Sew Steamship. f.r lhe Caaadias97 ŒCIISTO- STREET. 

WA'lii RAPER.

Paefflc*» Route to ClUn*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, May 2.—The first of the new 
vessels now being built by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company for the Van- 
couver-China route will be launched 
about the beginning of November. It is 
the intention of the company to send 
them to the Pacific coast via the Suez 
Canal, and to famish at the time one of 
the grandest excursion trips ever under
taken around the world under the British

English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Frieses, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

were

had her mast 
A court of

F. E. HOXjTsÆ^Ô-JïT.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs. three feet Do not Fail to Read the opening

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-BAND
—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs—Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.JJndressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 

with Plush Trimtnings:
| $29$40 j

^You omelet a perfect ât at KEDEY & 00-, 213 Union St.SHIRTS MADE

Still at tie Toe in PnaiW, W and Value. These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted for two years. Should
ÏÏ» flx« ^a^^Tfrifo^h^rgrt^^S
can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and your suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

p. 8,—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st

1 iNteiitiww^geagggsag1’
to undermine the Chancellor’s position 
and to estrange him from the young Em-$ N.: S» S ittB^y,6^ and Walnut

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

Bound Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $600. . _

A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chaire, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in Oak and Walnut Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Room Paper from 5c. Roll up.

Finish with French
Li

:
•mined, and deposed to having received 
instructions from the Pinkertons relating 
to Walton’s embezzlement. He at once 
watched all the incoming trains, hot re
ceived no cine until five or six days, 
when he discovered that the two prison
ers, Laird and Brady, had been 
leaving Quebec in company with a party 
whom he at once suspected to be Walton. 
He reported the matter to Mr.^uUer, sup
erintendent, and Mr. Bresie, assistant 
superintendent of the company, who had 
arrived in Montreal, and a warrant was 
taken out against Brady and Laird. 
Brady was arrested at No. 6 St. Justin 
street by Carpenter and himself and 
taken to No. 4 police station. Bradyltold 
him he thought it was hard on him to 
arrest him on a warrant when, if they 
had only come to him he would have 
told them all he knew about Walton. 
Brady then handed over what money 
he had on his person, about 
$1,210, to Detective Carpenter. About 
$450 was found in Aggie Ashton’s safe, 
and in an envelope in the safe addressed 
to John C. Laird there was about $1,950. 
Laird could not be found at that time. 
The witness left for St. John, N. B., on 
the same night that Brady was arrested, 
and there he arrested Walton, who regis
tered as “Harry Simpson” at the Clifton 
house. He was taken to the police station 
and searched, abont $6,250 being found 
upon him and a ticket by the Portia to 
the West Indies. Walton looked as if he 
had been drinking hard.

Mr. Guerin asked the witness if he 
knew if any\)f the accused had been in 
the company’of the prisoner in St. John 
before his arrival. Mr. St Pierre object- 
to this, as tending to incriminate the ac
cused in the absence of Walton. The ob
jection was reserved. The witness then 
answered that Waltofo had told him that 
he had left Montreal with Brady and 
another man. Brady Afterwards told him 
that he had been in St John with 
Walton. Walton was detained in St. John 
about a week beforef he was released 
by Judge Palmer. After his acquittal 
he handed the money which had been 
taken from him to his father, who had 
joined him in St John who in turn 
landed it to witness who handed it to 
the Express compainy. Walton came 
back to Montreal with them, Walton 
met Brady in Mr. Stewart’s office. Brady 
was sent for,bat did not know that he was 
to meet Walton. They had no conver
sation. At this meetibg the money which 
had been found at Aggie Ashton’s and on 
Brady was turned ovprto Brady, with the 
exception of $1,500,;i which he admitted 
having received from Walton. He claim
ed that the balanceJ>elonged to himself, 
Laird and AggieTOshton. There was 
another row just here, Mr. Guerin want
ing to obtain from the witness any infor
mation Walton migmt have given reg 
ing his meeting Br^dy. Mr. St. Pi 
won, the judge susf 
as he intended to 
Walton. Most of '
American money.

The enquele was then adjourned until 
this morning. j 

Mr. Guerin applied yesterday for a writ 
of protection from Jfadge Dugas for Walt
on. It is thought befit not to make pub
lias yet, whether Wjalton has arrived id 
Montreal or not A$ all events he is 
ready at very short police to take the 
stand and tell under oath all he can re
member of his dealings with the 
four prisoners. It ,1s likely that the 
hearing will occupy all of two weeks, as 
there are a large nufanber of witnesses to 
be examined before the evidence in the 
preliminary investigation is submitted 
to Judge Dugas and application made for 
the committal of ' he prisoners to the 
Court of Queen’s Be nch.

-------------------*7*~*-----------Do not Fail Td> Read the opening
chapters of Hand ànd Ring, a great de
tective story, in tofmorrow’s Gazetto.

but the frames re-,.------- —
the fire was extinguished, about 1:30 
o’clock this morning. The stock and 
machinery are said to be a total loss. 
The property waa owned by the concern 
and the loss of building and the contents 
is estimated at between $15,000 and $17-, 
000, on which there is an insurance of 
about $14,000.

The tank was filled with liquid soap 
material, which, becoming overheated 
and struck by a stream of water caused 
the explosion. Several smaller and simi
lar tanks 
forced outside of 
the yard.

hand of England’s Queen and the Prince
of Wales in the forces which worked to 
his downfall.

The strikes in Wesiphalia furnished 
the ever watchful Empress with a chance 
for a fresh blow at her arch-enemy. It 
was at her instance that her personal 
friend, Hinzpeter, was made Chief of the 
Private Bureau of Investigation, whose 
reports were diametrically opposed to 
Bismarck’s. Later the Empress’s oppos
ition, though manifested in more trivial 
things was none the less bitter or sure. 
Through her royal English relatives she 
has gradually gained almost as complete 
a control over her son as she had over 
her husband and has succeeded in 
swamping Bismarck with a petticoat 
government

No one knows better than Bismarck 
that ne has been defeated by a smart 
woman, and he winces under it, but he 
will strike back, and possibly very soon.

o’clock, His Honor Equity Judge Palmer 
will deliver judgment in the following 
cages, viz : Green vs the Grand Southern 
Railway company and others ; Gould vs 

pekton and in the matter of the goods 
Cleveland._____
The Speedy Trials Act Yesterday after

noon in the case of Frederick Austin, 
second mate of the barque Cyprus, 
charged with assaulting and ill treating 
Edgar Parker on the high seas, Judge 
Waters heard the testimony of a witness 
who was about to leave the city, and the 
matter was adjourned until to-morrow 
at 2 p. m.

Over the L C. R.—Following is the 
number of car loads of freight arriving at 
St John over the I. C. R during the week 
ending April 19:—Coal, 155; lumber 67; 
sugar 12; flour 20; feed 6; potatoes 19; 
hay 3; salt 6; oysters 2; acid 1; cattle 4; 
scrap iron 9; broom handles 1; oats 9; 
pulp 1; rakes 1; cement 1; iron 1; malt 2; 
lime 1; pork 2; beer 1; plaster 1; oil 2; 
barytes 1; horses 1; whiskey 1; seeds 1; 
cotton 1; corn 1; empty barrels 1; ale- 
wives 1; barley 1.

Salt at Last.—Barqti Culdoon, Capt. 
Branscomb. arrived last evening from 
Liverpool, G. B., with a general cargo, of 
which about 500 tons is salt This con
signment of salt will likely cause the 
price to lower, as it has been very high 
of late. The Culdoon was 43 days on 
the passage. She had heavy weather at 
times. On several occasions the deck 
was swept by seas. She sighted several 
vessels on the passage.

The Incandescent* Light.— The gas 
company have got their plant almost 
in readiness for the introduction of the 
incandescent electric light in the city ton 
quite an extensive scale. This week they 
have Iput in another large engine at 
their tine light station on St. James 
street, to supply the power for this 
purpose. It is a compound, Leonard ball 
automatic cut off*engine of’ 150 horse 
power, capable of ‘furnishing power to 
run dynamos for 1400 incandescent 
electric lights of 15 candle power each.

Mere will |» Ont
BY TZLRORAFH TO THE GAZTTT1.

Chicago, May 2.—The iron moulders 
in most of the large manufacturings es
tablishments of Chicago declined to go to 
work at the old rates this morning.

The Illinois steel company granted 200 
moulders the 8-hour day.

The Fairbank Canning Co., has refused 
the demands of 600 employes for an eight 
hour day and a strike will be inaugurat
ed on Monday. Eighty coopers struck 
this morning.

Ten thousand employes in sash, door 
and .blind factories, planing mills and 
other such lines of business, struck this 
morning for eight hours.

It is understood 15,000 more will strike 
before night, unless their demands are 
conceded.

iCheap
Dress

Goods.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. of If your eyegjrouble^yon^you should have them
justed to fit them by ciJïlnz on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long felt want 
in this community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 
NO 81 KING STREET.

xploded, but were not 
‘ the building or beyond

also e12 Gross Spider and Fly Puzzle,
200 Doz. Gas Balls, 10c. each;
24 Doz. Leather School Bags,40 and 50c. each 
Lacrosse Sticks, Lacrosse Balls, 

l Base Balls, Base Ball Bats,
I Boxing Gloves, Fishing Tackle, &c.

-----AT-----

Miner» Strikes.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, May 2.—A strike of the min
ers throughout the northern and middle 
Illinois coal fields was decided upon af
ter midnight last night 

Indiana, May 2.—The miners and oper
ators also failed to reach an understand
ing, and a strike in that state is also not 
improbable.

ACROSS THE STREET
A very stylish and serviceable make of

Dress Goods
in 10 colors of Plaids, Figures and plain 
goods, at only 14 cents a yard, at

3arnes & Murray’s.
Just the thing for school dresses and 
ladies morning wear.
Iff. U»e Self Threading Needles.

PRINTS,
some 15 patterns in Dark Colors on |a 
heavy English cloth, at 11J cents. War
ranted fast colors.

Barnes & Murray.
Another lot of our unrivalled

o-
We have moved toWATSON ÆCO’S Foster’s Building, 

No. 73 Germain St.,
directly opposite the old stand.

James McNicho!& Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
OTTAWA ITEMS.

The By her t Committee Besm 
Session.

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTR.
Oitawa, May 2.—The Rykert com

mittee met today, and after a two hours 
sitting a sub-committee composed of 
Bloke, Thompson, Gerrouard and Davies 
was appointed to consider the reports 
and submit a report to the committee.

Seised at Newfoundland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gloucester, Mass May 2.—It is report
ed here to-day that the Gloucester schr 
Howard Holbrook engaged in bank cod 
fishing has been seized at Newfoundland 
for an alleged violation of the bait act.

Churches and P*raona*e Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

West Boylston, Mass., May 2.—The 
Baptist and Catholic churches, also the 
Catholic parsonage herè, were burned 
this morning.

P. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale.i itsBill Nyb writes for The Gazette ex
clusively. Read his letter tomorrow.THE WORKINGMAN'S A Drunkard's Fatal Leap.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Bedford, May 2.—Jeremiah Mc

Cabe, some 60 years old, who leaves a 
family with whom he did not live, jump
ed from a third story window this 
morning while suffering from delirium 
tremens and died shortly afterward of 
his injuries.

Affairs In Oklahoma Deplorable.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo., May 2.—Two colored 
men arrived yesterday in an exhausted 
condition from the negro settlement in 
Oklahoma, where, they say, a deplorable 
condition of affairs exist

FRIEND HALIFAX MATTBBS.

Death of a Prominent Business Man.
[SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.]

Halifax, N. S., May 2.—Joseph Seeton, 
one of the best known business men of 
Halifax, died to-day. One of his 
daughters is the wife of Mr. Inman who 
did business in St John.

H. STEVENS,
Another installment of those 24c. Bonanza Ladies’Slippers. Every 

thing that is new in Foot Gear Daily Arriving at the Popular Merchant Tailor,
Chleneo Aldermen Indicted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, May 2.—Alderman James 
McAfee and city central committeeman 
Michael J. Corcoran, were indicted yes
terday afternoon on charges of complic
ity in the alleged election frauds.

With the alderman and committeeman 
were indicted a number of restaurant 
waiters, dock laborers and others said to 
be McAfee and Corcoran’s tools.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET. 49 CENT SHIRT,
has now in stock a fine line of

14J to 16) in. Gentlemen yon 
50 per cent by purchasing this shirt.
Collars, Scarfs, Underwear

in the most select styles.
Venetian Blind Topes.

can saveLook out for the Horrible Cartoons at each side of the Store Front.

CLOTHS
Another installment of those Tailor Made Pants from P. E. Island at $1.45,to $2.75 

per pair. Neat, strong and beautiful Tweed Suits, made to order by some of the 
beat artizans of St. John, only $11.00 $12.00 and $13.00. Another installment of 
Ladies Kid and Calf Walking Shoes at 95c. $1.50, $1.85, and $2.75. Another 
instalment of Ladies Kid Boots in button and laced,$1.45, $2.00, $2.25 to $4,00,posi
tively the best value ever offered in this city. Special discounts on Saturday. Our 
goods are always just as we advertise them.

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Hand and Ring, an entrancing de
tective story, will be commenced in to
morrow’s Gazette.

hosiery
for Ladies, Children, and Gentlemen. A 
fine Black Cashmere Hose at 26c. a pair; 
selling very fast. For Boys, good strong 
makes, double Heels and Toes at 26c. a 
pair.
Fancy Shaker Flannels.

TBY0N WOOLEN MFG 00., Proprietors, Telegraphic Flashes.
The City of New York Will Ball.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 2.—The officials of the 
Inman steamship company have con
vinced the Board of Trade that the brack
ets supporting the shafts of the steamer 
City of New York are more than suffi
ciently strong to do the work intended 
and the steamer will be allowed to sail.

A $80,000 Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 2.—A fire at the furn
iture storage house No 19 & 21 Rooze- 
velt street this morning did $50,000 
worth of damage; fully insured.

The Thousand Guineas.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 2.—The 1000 guineas 
stakes at Newmarket was won by Semo-

In the house of commons last evening 
the land purchase bill passed its second 
reading by 348 to 268.

The strike at the stock yards, at 
Chicago yesterday, was a failure. There 
was no concert of action toward ceasing 
work by the men.

Hon. Justice Jette has l>een elected 
dean of the law faculty of Laval 
iversity, in Montreal, in place of the late 
Honorable Mr. Chauveau.

Michael Babcock, doing business in 
Montreal under name of R. Millard & Co., 
railway supplies, has assigned with 
liabilities amounting to $30,000.

Fechheimer, Rou & Co., shirt manu
facturers of New York, failed today. Tb 
property was seized by the sheriff. Their 
liabilities are estimated at $375,000; as
serts about $276,000.

Messrs. Crosse & Blackwell have taken 
Hallowell Granite Strikers. action against Stanilaus Gareau, and also

by telegraph to the oazktte. for seizure of all apparatus, bottles and
Hallowell, Me., May 2.—Over 200 labels alleged to have been used by 

stone cutters struck yesterday at the in preparing imitations of their pickles.
May day with its demonstration by 

organized labor in behalf of an 8 hour 
working day passed, in Chicago, without 
any serious disturbance. Twenty-five 
thousand to 30,000 laborers marched in 
the great parade. Thousands viewed the 
procession.

Little Pullman Kenton Fisher, the 2
■ m ■■ ■ ■ *^k ■■■ A ■ ra ■ aa A Dishonest Secretary A r rents if. vear-old non of John D. Fisher of 336

Ji r* Km W* I I E# I A I WkM BY telegraph TO THE Gazette Pearl street, New York, who was fatally
■ % I #% | Mm m Chicago May 2.—Rollin HetBs, the scalded last Thursdav, was buried yes-

Do you want them nicely cleansed? If =o, send K?
them to US, Where the finest Of fabrics a™«C.N.IW™l™d Horn. ChM. h-spaemaweTeen™»!» MB Fr...

____  A'SSMBMS'S 2®
aïîŒSMSSKMS!; SiS»tfiïKScr 
SKSusans’ ass

, month;so he can sell them at lowest ^re with inter-state commerce. The 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the state has no power to prohibit transpor- 
trade in the city and show samples of tot’™ articlofromanother state
new importations. and its delivery to the importer.

J. A. REID, Manager. Old Police Building,
Spring.-Clothingl-Summer. Main street, North End.

PAPER BAGS.Parasols, Sunshades
35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “
25 11 “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at

At Palace Rink this evening an ath
letic exhibition will be given by Prof. 
Woodman, the well-known champion 
walker. Besides giving the various styles 
of all the famous walkers the professor 
will attempt to break the five mile walk
ing record of the world, which feat be 
feels certain of accomplishing. A half 
mile race will also be run, the contes
tants being Herbert Boles and John Con- 
aclier. Phil Doherty and Prof. McNeil 
will give a sparring exhibition. Music 
will be in attendance.

Police Court.
This afternoon Maud Monohan was 

fined $6 for drunkeness.
Laura Francis paid $20 for keeping 

liquor.on sale without a license.
Shipping Noies.

Bark Fama, from Liverpool for Halifax 
was seen waterlogged and abandoned on 
April 18, lat 48 N, Ion 18 W.

The Fama sailed from Liverpool March 
18tb for Halifax. She was a Norwegian 
bark of 1038 tons register.

OfPe
Mr. Ernest Elkin left for Vancouver 

last evening, where he will in future re
side.

Capt. Smith and family, of the West 
end, have gone to Tacoma, where they 
intend to settle.

Mrs. A. C. Musgrove, Mrs. T. W. Mus- 
grove and Mr. George Olive, of the West 
end, have also gone to Tacoma to live.

and Umbrellasthose who bought their clothing at the

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE in many new styles. Our prices are very 
low. For reliable makes we recommend 
the “Durable Silk” for honest wear; we 
have them in 3 qualities, as a leader see 
the Long Handled Shot Sunshade, $1.25 
each; only a few left.

iriing him, inasmuch 
jive the sayings of 
le money found was

of Edinburgh Bobbed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Edinburgh, May 2.—While the Duke 
and Duchess of Edinburgh were attend
ing the ceremonies of the opening of the 
electric exhibition yesterday the jewels 
of the Duchess were stolen from her 
apartments in the Balmoral Hotel. 
There is no clue to the robbers.

The Di
eek were well satisfied for the prices were low and the quality good. Thta week will toll the 

The largest stock in the city from which to select.
MUST BE SOLD QUICKLY.

last w

Tbe Weather.
Washington, May. 2.—lnnications— 

Fair. Variable winds. Warmer [Satur
day. Warmer and fair on Sunday.

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.WM. J\ FRASBB,
Barnes & Murray.47 KING STREET; One door above Royal Hotel. M B. Paper atiM Co.,Chicago Markets.

You have all heard of ourChicago, May 2.
The following Chicago quotations are furnished 

by R. C. Thorne, correspondent of the Doran, 
Wright Co., of New York.

JE WELLE ZR/Y", 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND PLATED WARE.

Remnant Day, (Friday). 40,42 and 44 S mythe Street.
This week a large number of ends of Dress 
Goods, Prints, Hamburgs, Cloths, etc., 
will be marked down and laid out in 
Front Store at the same prices as we 
have previously adopted for this clearing.

Stair Linens, Scrims, Oil Cloths, Art 
Muslins, Napkins, Towels and Tahlings 
at very close prices.

him Opening^ Highest Lowest Closing GREAT REDUCTIONS
XS.v.:::r::::a $Hallowell granite works. The meni ask 

for nine hours work with ten hours pay. 
The wages averaged from $2.50 to 3.75 
per day. The company refuses, saying 
it cannot fill its contracts at such wages. 
The pay roll averages $15,000 a month.

As my expenses are light, I am enabled to sell these goods at very small advance on cost,
The subscriber begs to announce that 

duringGOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER. lit ! I IFRANK S. ROGERS, - JEWELLER, THE M‘>NTH OF APRIL 
she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
.13.45 *13A5 13.25 13.30
.13.50 13.60 13J0 13.40

75 Germain St., 3 Doors South of King St.

Barnes &851 85186186 —INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced price# prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.
The stock is large and well assorted

Among lhe Shipping.
Bark Still Water was towed from 

Lower cove slip, to her loading berth up 
town. She is receiving a new mizzen 
topmast.

The lugs Storm King and SL John per
formed a neat piece of towing to-day. 
They took the big ship Earl Buigef^t into 
the stream and turned her in her own 
length. One boat was at the stern, while 
the other took a hawser out ahead.

tl Interest.
Llverpo I Markets.

..fers c«r& "inSMBoS
Futures cloned barely steady.

25-64 dare handled without injury.
Cleansing 50 to OOc per pair,

Cream or Bern 75c per pair,
Special prices lor 12 pairs or over.

Murray,LATE SHIP MEWS,
ARI XVED.

Penan*. 1st inst, burl Alpheus Marshall, Mc
Fadden from New York ordered to Singapore. 

SAILED.
Iloilo, 1st inst, ship {John McLeod, Stuart for 

NLiverpool, 29th ult, ljLrk Hugin for St John.

Mme KANE.UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY 17ICHARL0TTE STREET.
86 to 84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

62 and 61 Granville SL, Halifax.
205 Union St.

» . : t éjauik
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FIRST-GLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.
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